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News & Highlights For Friends of the CDR Radio Network

Personally Speaking

All In The Family---Paul Gatlwn_v:f,lir.1·t
Nmntfson Philip, n-ceive.f hi.l'Jirst lesson in
computa programmi11g .fmm his dl1d, Todd.
'fodd sen1es as director ,faudio savices amt is
pmduct!r <!f the Cedarville Colle!{e Chapel
hmadcast.

At CDR Radio, we often use the term
"partner". I recently read in nautical
terminology that partner refers to the heavy
beam that strengthens the deck of a ship so
that il can support the ma,;t and sails. The
ship's pa1tner supports that which carries
the ship forward. What a tremendous
picture of our relationship. You literally
move the ministry forward through your
regular prayer and support. Thank you!
UpLink '95 is the first network capital
pn~jcct since 1988. I believe it represents
our most important advancement in service
in over 32 years of Christian broadca'iting.
Please consider being a partner with us in
prayer concerning these items:

I. For a timely response to the UpLink '95
project need of $70,()(X).
2. That the final Sharathon on May l and 2
would serve to unify believers from all
listening areas.
J. For wisdom in responding to future
opportunities in other communities as
the Lord directs.
Thanks again for standing by us as we
·•send His command to the earth" by way
of radio.
Because He Lives,

&.::f'7Thc CDR Radio Network

Uplink '95 Special Report
More than 250 years ago, Jonathan
Edwards attributed a great revival, in
part, to the advent of printing
technology. At CDR Radio, we have
examined various means of upgrading
the sound quality of our signal. After
much evaluation, we have determined
that another means of communication-satellite technology-is the
best choice to clearly deliver the
glorious message of the Gospel to
your community. Our desire is to
embrace today's technology and use
it to reach
more people
for Christ!
UpLink ' 95
is a special
capital
project to
purchase
uplink and
downlink
equipment
in order to
distribute
our signal by satellite to all existing
CDR Radio stations. Familyline asked
CDR Radio General Manager Paul
Gathany to answer several of the most
asked questions about the project.
FamilvLine: What difference will I
experience in listening qu'ality?
Listeners who experience periodic
static and interruptions in service will
find that the satellite distribution will
greatly enhance their reception
throughout the year. However, the
move to satellite will not increase the
overall coverage area, but will
improve the listening quality and
reliability of areas we presently serve.
FamilyLine: Will I be able to pick
up CDR Radio on my satellite
television receiver in the future?
Well, that's really not the purpose of
UpLink '95. You will continue to
receive CDR Radio at the same place
on the FM dial.
FamilyLine: Your signal will travel
farther using satellite than the
system now in use. How will that
improve quality?
Presently, we use a land -based

microwave system which sends our
signal from Cedarville to all affiliate
stations such as WOHC-FM, and
WOHP-FM. The system is susceptible
to a number of atmospheric problems
including fog. Under the new system,
our digital signal will travel 44,000
miles by satellite, which has a longterm track record for outstanding
reliability. In fact, the new distribution
method is 99.99% reliable! Let's hear
it for progress!
FamilyLine: How
much will the
new system cost
to operate?
The overall costs
of operation are
similar to the
expenses of our
current delivery
method. However,
the whole idea of
technology is to
free people up to
improve listener services and programs. There's a direct long-term
benefit for all listeners. fi

Pastoral
Assistance

Thr instullation of a 1ww digital
operating .nwtem al the CDR Radio
Network Center hmught out tlw
tl'l'Jmician in l'astor Jim Custer of the
Grace 8n!thre11 Chun·h of Columbus.
Pastor Jim pre.vents God's Wcml with
love and t'OIIVit'tion w,!d<.days on
Right Star1 at 9:05 a.m.
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Programming
Highlights
Unshackled Features Bales
The life story of the Rev. Fred Bales of West
Portsmouth was dramatized for a national radio
audience on the Unshackled program on February
26. Unshackled is heard weekdays at 6:30 p.m:.
and 1:30 p.m. each Sunday.fi_

Special Report Focuses On
Ethical Choices
Beginning May 1, Impact News director Chad
Bresson will present a week-long series exploring
the moral choices teens are making in respect to
honesty, relationships, and faith. The "Right from
Wrong" daily reports will examine the effects of a
society in which truth has become a matter of
expediency, and morality has been replaced
by individual preference. Listen for these
timely broadcasts at 7:05 a.m., 12:05 p.m.,
and 5:05 p.mfi

Congratulations
Did you hear about
the big event? Chad
Bresson prefers to
say it was THE
biggest event of
the century! Chad
married Emily Baird
on December 10,
1994, at Emmanuel
Baptist Church in
Dayton, where the couple first met. The Bresson
family currently resides in Xenia.fi

Spiritual Adventure
What do you do when you are others during the recent 50-Day
confronted by fear in your heart? Spiritual Adventure. We would
Whether it's anxiety over the moral appreciate your feedback concerning
condition of our community, a the special Adventure broadcasts.
concern over threats to our children, Were the book readings, interviews,
or a fear about aging and death, fears
music, and other resources helpful to
are nearly universal. But we do find you? Drop us a note by regular mail
great hope and reassurance in God's or e-mail to help us plan effectively
promises found in the Scriptures. for next yearfi
Jesus provides such
encouraging words for
us when He told
His disciples, "These
things I have spoken to
you, ihat in Me you
may have peace. In the
world
you
have
tribulation, but take
courage;
I
have
overcome the world"
(John 16:33).
Members from 70
area churches joined High-tech Adventure-Martha Loescher of Columbus
explains to CDR Radio Marketing Representative Dar
CDR Radio listeners
Jones how she uses "Braille Speak," to examine the
in memorizing and Adventure materials on her personal computer.
applying this verse and

Mark Your Calendars
Uplink '95 Sharathon
CDR Radio Network
May 1, 2
6 a.m.-8 p.m.

Promise Keepers
The Silverdome
April 29. 9 a.m.-noon.
1:30-4:30 p.m .. 6-10 p.m.
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For Your
Information

National Concert of Prayer
Moody Memorial Church.
May4
8-11 p.m.
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Promise Keepers National Conference
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Promise Keepers
Conference, April 29
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After 55 years of continuous radio ministry, The
Chapel of the 1\.ir has suspended its radio rninistry
effective April 30. Chapel Director David Mains is
re-directing his efforts in his award-winning "You
Need to Know" television program. The Chapel of
the Air Ministries will continue to produce "The
Minute for the Church" and conduct seasonal
radio specials such as the 50-Day Spiritual
Adventure. fi

LINE
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CDR Radio will take you right into the
stadium for the first Promise Keepers
event of 1995-LIVE from the
Pontiac Silverdome in Detroit. Hear
the powerful teaching of Tony Evans;
Coach Bill McCartney, and others.
Tune in to what God is doing on your
Promise Keepers station!fi
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UpLink '95
Sharathon, May 1-2
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National Day of Prayer &
Concert of Prayer
May4

Gather The Family
For A Concert Of Prayer

Christians from every ◄ l\T ,,
state will participate in
1'8.TIONAL
what may be the largest
DAY OF
national prayer event ever
PRAYER
held. Originating from
historic Moody Church in Chicago on May 4,
listeners will be encouraged to seek God for a
massive spiritual awakening to Christ. fi
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4 HIM Is 4 You In Springfield
Join CDR Radio for an exciting outdoor concert
with Benson recording artist "4 Him" at the
Veterans Park Amphitheater in Springfield on
Thursday, June 22, beginning at 7:30 p.m. fi
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4 Him Concert
Springfield, June 22
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End of CDR Radio
Fiscal Year, June 30
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